
 
 
 

 
Pete Mendez Joins Aviation Maintenance Professionals (AmP) 

 
Aviation Industry Sales Management Executive to Oversee AmP Aircraft Maintenance Client 

Acquisition, Retention and Expansion.  
 
 
September 2018 Dallas, Texas. Arlington based aviation maintenance organization, Aviation Maintenance 
Professionals (AmP) (www.avmxpros.com), announces that Pete Mendez has joined AmP, serving as Vice 
President of Sales. 
 
Mr. Mendez brings over 38 years of corporate aviation industry maintenance account development, 
management, sales, and customer service experience and success with recognized aviation organizations 
including Gulfstream, Dallas Jet International, Signature Aviation Services, and Galaxy Aerospace. 
 
“Pete brings extensive knowledge and a deep understanding of virtually every aspect of business 
aviation”, states Brian Allen, President of AmP. “His proven track record of customer first relationships 
and his focus to first address and immediately resolve individual client needs perfectly fits our culture and 
focus.” 
 
Mr. Mendez’s aviation background includes customer centric aircraft FAA compliant maintenance 
protocols, including Engine/APU service-upgrades, present and future avionics, airframe and inspection 
notification scheduling and follow through.  Mendez’s maintenance successes include representation of 
12 multi-state aircraft service centers, aircraft pre-purchase valuations, aircraft acquisition/sales 
representation, private jet charter and aircraft market analysis.  
 
“Reputation, accountability and, most importantly, transparent customer communication is the 
difference maker in aircraft maintenance”, states Mendez. “I am excited to join an organization that 
continues to build their reputation and client base with this philosophy, from leadership to the service 
bay.” 
 
“We are laser focused and committed to provide our customers an experience that goes beyond 
expectation”, states Allen. “Pete’s success in the industry is driven by the same shared beliefs. We are 
excited to have him on our team.”  
 
Aviation Maintenance Professionals (AmP) provides comprehensive corporate aircraft maintenance and 

repair services for Gulfstream, Challenger, Hawker, Falcon, King Air and Learjet aircraft owners and 

operators. 

 

For more information, please visit www.avmxpros.com  
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